Youth Exchange “REACTIVATE!”
Key Action 1 - Learning mobility of individuals Youth exchange

"REACTIVATE! "
APV: 25-27.02.2022
Youth exchange: 12-20.05.2022
Limbadi,VV, Italy

During this Youth Exchange young people will be able to get beeter knowlege about ecomafia. They will have a chance to exchange their experience while learning also how to
avoid risk situation. The participants will discuss about the mafia, climate change and
reuse of confiscated goods.
They will try to find solutions and ideas how to be safe the envirorment and reuse the
confiscated goods.
Project summary: “San Benedetto Abate ODV the youth organization from Italy that
was set up in 2019, invites you to join us in the youth exchange ” REACTIVATE!”,

12th May is arrival day and 20th May is departure day. The project will be hosted in
Limbadi. It’s a beautiful village near Vibo valentia city. The activity is funded by
Erasmus+ Programme
We will bring together young people from 7 countries, 6 people per country ( 5+ 1
leader), for APV 2 person per country ( leader + member with fewer opportunity:
Economic or Social or Geographical obstacles, Cultural differences, Educational
difficult
➔ ITALY
- SAN BENEDETTO ABATE ASSOCIAZIONE DI VOLONTARIATO
https://www.sanbenedettoabate.it/
➔ ROMANIA- ASOCIATIA TINERILOR CU INITIATIVA - https://aticromania.wordpress.com
➔ CYPRUS ACTIVE CYPRIOT PROGRAMS AND EUROPEAN LEARNING INTO Acceptancehttps://www.acpelia.org/
➔ TURKEY KARAMAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP
➔ NETHERLANDS INTERNATIONALE ARBEIDSVERENIGING- www.ilabour.eu
➔ CROATIA KULTURI SUDAR HRVATSKA
➔ GREECE BLUEGREEN DEVELOPMENT - http://www.bluegreen-org.eu/

Youth Exchange “REACTIVATE!” 12-20.05.22 Key Action 1 - Learning mobility of
individuals Youth exchange
Participants should satisfy the following requirements:

➔ at least Intermediate level of English Language,
➔ willingness to participate in the Erasmus plus project,
➔ creativity and help during the preparation for the project,
➔ ability to work in a group or willingness to learn,
➔ feeling of responsibility,
➔ willingness to establish intercultural dialogue,
➔ interest in non-formal education methods,
➔ be able to participate for the whole exchange fully,
➔ all of the participants commit themselves to disseminate the outcomes of our
exchange in multiple ways.

Accomodation:

➔ We will be staying in a beautiful village Limbadi close to the Aspromonte mountains,
14 km from Tropea, 89 km from Lamezia Airport and 16 km from Rosarno Train Station.
➔ The participants will be accommodated in rooms (2,3,4) equipped with all comforts
in a " Università della ricerca, della Memoria e dell’Impegno Rossella Casini" - UNIRIMI
(https://www.unirimi.it/ ) in Limbadi. Both the conference room and meals are provided
by “Cooperativa Upendo", so there will be no movement included. “Cooperativa Upendo”
will offer a full board (breakfast + lunch + dinner). They will serve typical Italian meals.
Cuisine is part of our culture and we would like to share it. During the day, there will
be two coffee breaks included.
➔ There is free wi-fi. You need to take a towel because you will not find it in your
room.

How to reach to Limbadi:
Two nearest airports are situated in Lamezia Terme (if you have the direct fly is the
best solution), and you can use the train from Lamezia Train station to Rosarno train
station that is the nearest place to Limbadi. After that a bus of the association will
wait you (it’s most important that you can arrive at the same
The second option is to take a Fly to Rome and to use the Train from Rome to Rosarno
station.

MOST IMPORTANT ABOUT TRIP:

this Youth Exchange wants to contribute to climate change, for this reason, we
decided to use green travel.
To have a green trip, your trip can during 4 days and will be the right combination of
train and fly. The best solution is to don’t use a domestic flight, but only direct flights
from one country to another.
For example:
Your departure is from Ayvalik (Turkey). You can use the train from Ayvalik to
Istanbul, the direct fly from Instanbul to Rome, and the train from Rome to Rosarno.

For this reason, we cannot reimburse the domestic fly, only the train and the direct
fly from one country to another and the bus if you don’t have another option
Participation conditions:

➔ Food and accommodation is fully covered by the organizers with the support of the
European Commission’s Erasmus+ Programme.
➔ We do not cover insurance, please make it as your commitment to the exchange.
➔ Travel costs will be reimbursed, up to travel cost limit (listed below) according to
Erasmus + programme rules listed below. Before purchasing tickets, you have to get a
confirmation from organizers (send the tickets you want to buy on e-mail written in
contacts).
➔ We will NOT reimburse you travel costs, if you don’t attend all sessions/arrive
later/leave earlier.
➔ Important: KEEP YOUR BOARDING PASSES, DON’T THROW THEM AWAY, or we
won’t be able to reimburse you.
➔ Collect e-ticket, invoice, proof of payment. For train and bus tickets make sure the
date, the itinerary and the price are visible on the ticket. We can’t reimburse money
if you take a taxi.

Reimbursement limit for travel costs: Country (number of Max amount per
participants)
participant

Croatia
Nederland.
Cyprus.
Romania

320 EUR
320 EUR
320 EUR
320 EUR

Italy
Turkey
Greece

210 EUR
320 EUR
320 EUR

Weather:

May in Calabria is the spring month. It means that it can be quite hot. In May it
averages around: 18° C during the day and 11° C at night. But It depend time by time.
Dissemination:

➔ Every involved organization will be asked to write, together with participants, after
their
return, an article about the project and present it on their websites: the activities
we've
had, impressions they've got and what impact they are expecting after this.
➔ Within a month after the youth exchange, every partner organization expected to
organize follow up workshops on the topic of the training with their organization
members and also within local communities and or to invite the press.
➔During the project, we will be writing a short summary of the day with pictures and
every
organization will be able to share this information amongst their youngsters through
social media and websites.
è Product and sharing video on social network and youtube
è Invite the stamp to sharing video on tv and radio
è Sharing pdf/video/articles on your blog/website and social
What to bring:

➔ WE STRONGLY ADVISE YOU TO TAKE OUT A FULL TRAVEL INSURANCE
POLICY
FOR THE DURATION OF YOUR STAY IN ITALY! PLEASE NOTE INSURANCE
COSTS OF ANY KIND WILL NOT BE COVERED. The organization will not be able to
reimburse you for any losses.
➔ Please take the laptop with you, it is necessary for our activities during the project,
there
must be AT LEAST ONE LAPTOP PER GROUP.

➔ Please do not forget to bring with you some food and drinks, specialties of your
countries for our intercultural evening. We would like to organize Intercultural
evenings at
the Youth cultural centre.
➔ Please find a nice mug from your city/town/country and bring it to the youth
exchange. On
the first day we will make a lottery and you will get a cup that you can use the whole
week ( coffee break) and later bring home with you as a memory. Less plastic, more
beauty!
➔ If you have special dietary or other requirements, be sure to specify them in the
application form.
➔ Good mood :)
Contacts:

Feel free to contact us in any way listed below:
Pasquale Siciliano, project manager of San Benedetto ODV
+3934200797698 or unirmi.erasmus@gmail.com
Giovanni Franco +393209013343 or francogiovanni5@gmail.com

